
Kennington Parish Council 
Oxfordshire 

Minutes of the meeting held on  
11 February 2016 at 7:30pm in the Village Centre 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Present:  

Cllr. Ms Aldgate  Cllr. B Baggott Cllr. Mrs Buckingham Cllr.Charlett Cllr. Cobb Cllr. Feather 

Cllr. Gelder  Cllr. Johnston Cllr. Landau Cllr.  Mason Cllr. Patterson  Cllr. Robinson Cllr. Smith 

    

In Attendance:    One member of the public and Anne Feather (Clerk)  

 

Chairman requested a moment of reflection in remembrance of Luck Biggs who recently passed away. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Send letter of condolence to Mr and Mrs P Biggs 

 

312.15 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Cllr. Jennings and District Councillor Blagrove 

 

313.15 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 

Resident enquired as to position of Parish Council with regard to the proposed housing development 

South of Kennington.  Cllr. Patterson reported that he gave his report at Examination in Public (EiP) of 

the Vale's Local Plan on 3 and 4 February.  The Council is opposed to the way the proposed site has been 

taken out of the Green Belt.  As regards to any proposed developments if and when site is taken out of 

the Green Belt, this will be discussed and agreed at that time. Cllr. Johnston also gave evidence, as 

County Councillor for Kennington and Radley, explaining that the enquiry will run until mid-February 

with an expected report to be received a month later. It will be reported in April, which will prompt 

amendments necessary.  It will not be until December that Local Plan can be adopted. 

 

314.15 DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS 

 None 

 

315.15 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 

The Parish Council resolved to sign the minutes of the meeting on 10 January 2016 as a true record.  

 

316.15 REPORT OF THE CLERK   

New issues  

A Resident of Meadow View Road reported the issue of dog mess in the alleyway between Meadow 

View Road and Poplar Grove again. Clerk reported to Environmental Officer, who put posters up, 

spoke with local dog walkers and is keeping an eye on the area.  Clerk also arranged for the alleyway 

to be cleaned.   The surface of the alleyway is also becoming more of a hazard as it is cracking more 

with moss making it slippery.  Clerk reported to Oxfordshire County Highways (725629).  Highways 

reported that currently the surface/tarmac is not deemed to be safety defects.  Highways has sent 

Sovereign Housing Association letter.  

B Reported caravan on pavement in Bagley Close to Oxfordshire Highways – sent photograph showing 

position of van (726186) Highways plans to visit and may be chat to the owner, explaining that if 

someone were to injure themselves on it they would be liable.  She did say that as it is a vehicle on 

the highway, it would be a police issue. 

C Local resident had concerns about a tree in Cow Lane - Resident feared it could fall in high winds.  

Chairman looked at tree and agreed that it needed urgently attention.  Clerk requested quote from 
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Oxford Tree Surgeons - £340, authorisation was given by Chairman and Clerk for work to be carried 

out as soon as possible (as per Financial Regulation 4.5) Tree felled two days later.  Clerk had sight of 

insurance and Risk Assessment.  Letter of thanks received from resident.  

D Electrical issues with War Memorial – light not working, Dave Escott installed new LED fitting and light. 

E Said Business School asked if it could paint the bus stop on its land Oxford Blue. The bus stop is the 

School’s so informed Martin Boyt that the school could they could paint it.   

F Graffiti was found on two bus shelters in the village – Mick Hutton cleaned off 

G Biffa made arrangements to collect Christmas trees from both playing field car parks but although 

trees at Forest Side have been collected, trees at Playfield road car park have not been collected.  

Clerk contacted biffa and waste team at Vale of White Horse District Council – trees were collected. 

Continuing issues 

H Reported the state of the track southwards from the Tandem Railway Bridge to Oxford Sustrans.  

Received response: ‘We rely on the generosity of our supporters to maintain the National Cycle 

Network where the land is in our ownership, as at Kennington. Unfortunately, we don’t have the 

necessary funds to do the work at present, but we will shortly be launching a winter appeal to our 

supporters, and remain on the lookout for funds from elsewhere’. 

I Nicola from Oxfordshire County Highways responded to request to clean the road of mud at 113 

Bagley Wood Road (724638) by arranging for Biffa to clean as soon as possible, which was carried 

out.  Clerk thanks Nicola.  Nicola explained that the County Highways will be invoicing the owner for 

the cost of calling out biffa.  Clerk contacted the Planning Enforcement team (Hannah Kruger) 

requesting they take all steps necessary in order to prevent the use of this unauthorised access until 

such time as the necessary permissions have been granted and appropriate measures put in place to 

prevent the spreading of mud on the highway – no response.  The movement of lorries has stopped 

and the access has been closed again.  Vale of White Horse District Council will be invoicing the 

owner for extra necessary work carried out by the District council.  
J Nicola from Oxfordshire Highways reported that the pot hole outside 119 Upper Road is 

programmed to be made good within a month (724877).  This work has been carried out. 

K Contacted Biffa again regarding the graffiti on the columns under the bypass bridge to be told that it 

is not them but Oxfordshire Highways (this is after three months of chasing!) Written a complaint 

letter to Biffa. Received response from Biffa, apologising for the poor standard of service received 

and that they will be tightening up their processes as a result. Contacted Oxfordshire Highways 

reporting the graffiti – response was that Highways was not responsible as it was the District 

Council’s responsibility – contacted District again to be told that as the graffiti was not offensive or 

racist and was defacing Highways assets it was the County.  Informed Highways.  Graffiti still there. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Oxfordshire County Highways again 

 

L Vale of White Horse District Council – acknowledgement of community nomination of The Tandem, 

which Cllr. Feather had prepared and submitted.  Council will be notified by 9 March 2016 of the 

District council’s decision. 

M Contacted Oxfordshire Playing Field Association to ask if dates had been arranged for the Playground 

Inspection.  These have not as yet as Nicole hasn’t found the right trainer for the half day course.  

But will get back to Clerk once a date has been fixed. 

N Wrote to Kennington Whist Club informing them of Council’s decision of a £120 grant.  After 

speaking with Mrs Arif who runs the club currents, she is happy that Council give cheque directly to 

the Village Hall for payment of rent for the coming year. 
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O Rang and emailed Andrew Hillsdon of Sovereign Housing Association with regard to the siting of a 

defibrillator unit outside one of their properties in Poplar Grove – he rang me back explaining that 

the Housing Association could not agree to this for a number of reasons; issues arising when tenant 

changes together with safety issues around the electricity supply.  

Ordered the fourth defibrillator unit together with the yellow box as Chairman found a volunteer in 

Meadow View Road willing to have the unit on his wall, using his electricity supply (which will be 

reimbursed by the Parish Council).  Defibrillator unit received. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to the owner thanking him for volunteering to have the unit on his wall. Clerk to 

offer to pay for the additional electricity usage of around £35.  

 
Received quote from D E Electrical, (Dave Escott) who has installed the other three units within the 

village.  He has quoted £250.00 to install the yellow cabinet and carry out the required electrical 

work from 16 Meadow View Road, to the unit sited on the outside boundary wall. 

317.15 It was agreed that D E Electrical’s quote be accepted.  This was proposed by Cllr. Landau, seconded 

by Cllr. Feather and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform D E Electrical and arrange installation date. Liaising with owner.  

   

P Ordered replacement cabinet for defibrillator outside Kirlena House as damp is still getting into box. 

Q Contacted Said Business School with regard to the tree in the stream at the bottom of their land 

near the road.  Was put through to Nick the Groundsman – The willow tree that has fallen is on his 

list to get done, if Said think it is impeding any water flow they will get it out immediately, but at 

present they are monitoring it and hope to get the tree out as it rots. 

R Contacted Oxfordshire County Highways to request the road closed sign at the beginning of Bagley 

Wood Road, by the War Memorial be removed. (725907). This has been taken away. 

S Contacted Wicksteed, who installed the Round Closed Goal in 2013 at Playfield Road playing field 

asking if they could recommend an ‘all weather surface’ for it.  Awaiting someone to contact me to 

arrange a site visit.  Rang again to arrange a visit. 
ACTION FOR CLERK – contact Company again – if no response contact another company for advice 

 

T Ordered bollards arrived, with Dave Kingsbury replacing the damaged bollard at Forest side playing 

field with one of the new one.  He is going to store the other two for future us.  Cllr. Feather had 

concerns over the fact that the bollard was not set in concrete.   

318.15 After discussion it was agreed that Council would review the situation in six months. 

U 3 recycled plastic moulded benches arrived and have been installed in Playfield Road playing field.  One 

to replace Chris Sturgess’ memorial bench, one to replace Ray Brown’s memorial bench (memorial 

plaques also moved across), third installed near car park for those watching cricket to enjoy. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Update Asset Register 

 

V Contacted Vanessa Buckley again at Oxfordshire County Highways regarding the newly created but 

now damaged verges in Bagley Wood Road.  Area Steward, Laura Hutchins contacted Clerk regarding 

the damage to the verge along Bagley Wood Road, explaining that during the winter the verge will 

get damaged and to report to her if it gets dangerous.  Clerk explained that the road is OK for cars 

but it is when larger vehicles drive along the road that the verge becomes damaged.  She reported 

that this was a countywide issue.  Clerk reminded her of the weight restriction of the road. 
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W Concerns over the use of the Forest Side playing field during football matches as cars would seem to 

be driving over the field when weather conditions are making the field very muddy.  Chairman felt 

that when field was too wet the football clubs should keep vehicles off the field. 

X Work has been carried out on the boundary hedge between the Playfield Road playing field and the 

memorial field. Clerk informed the Oxford Preservation Trust and the Memorial Field Committee 

before works commenced.   Contractor mentioned to the Chairman that the hedge would need 

some maintenance come the autumn – he is happy to trim and clear up any brash at a cost of £150? 

319.15 It was agreed that H Davies’ quote be accepted.  This was proposed by Cllr. Patterson, seconded by 

Cllr. Baggott and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to Contractor accepting quote 

 

Y Sergeant Kevin Hickman contacted Clerk to check nothing had been missed in response to letter 

written before Christmas.  Clerk emailed Kevin thanking him for his contact and that the Council 

hope that the lull in incidents will continue. 

Z Contacted Company providing the ordered dog bag dispensers as they had not arrived – arrived just 

before meeting, with Dave Kingsbury fixing one dispenser on the corner of the notice board in Forest 

Side and the other on a post by the fence next to the car park at Playfield Road.  Clerk has two keys 

for each dispenser and 3 packs of dog bags for when the dispensers become empty. 
ACTION FOR CLERK – Update Asset Register and add key onto list, handing one key to Chairman for his set 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Include something in the Kennington Chronicle, on the Website and on Facebook 

 

AA Clerk attended training course on ‘preparing for audit and end of year procedures’ – checklist for 

internal controls forwarded to clerk – need to carry out regular internal checks.   

320.15 It was agreed that the Chairman and Vice-Chairman would carry out the first internal checks before 

arranging for other councillors to check the list. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Prepare list and arrange for Chairman and Vice-Chairman to check systems 

 

AB Nicole from County Highways had explained that scheme was on the cards for the verge issues at 

Grundy Crescent (712559) – received Temporary Traffic Regulation Notice for closure 15 February 

2016 for 5 days.  Clerk thanks Nicole for keeping Council updated. 

AC The bus shelters were cleaned at the beginning of February 2016.  Cllr. Patterson commented on the 

cellotape marks on the bus stop near the Bagley Wood Road stop and suggested that the Council 

askes contractor to thoroughly clean one bus shelter at each visit. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to contractor requesting they thoroughly clean one bus shelter a quarter 

AD Wrote a further letter to David Buckle of Vale of White Horse District Council regarding the Council’s 

proposal for a parish boundary change. Received the following response:  ‘David Buckle, Steven 

Corrigan and I have discussed your suggestion and feel that it is premature.  At present the proposed 

site is only a proposed Local Plan allocation, the inquiry into which has not yet been completed.  The 

appropriate time to consider the boundaries would be once the Local Plan has been adopted or a 

planning permission has been granted and there is firm evidence that the houses will be built.  

This approach accords with the decision of the Council in July 2014 that “a significant development 

proposal that sits adjacent to or straddles a parish boundary should automatically trigger a 

community governance review, such a review to take place on the inclusion of a site in a document 
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that forms part of the approved Local Plan or when planning permission has been granted for the 

development of the site.” 

AE Wrote to Mr Audit thanking him for paying for the additional electricity costs with regard to the 

defibrillator unit on the boundary wall of Kirlena House – offering to pay for the costs. 

AF Cllr. Patterson attended the hearings of the Statement to Local Plan EiP on behalf of the Parish 

Council and spoke regarding Matter 5 (Strategy for Abingdon-on-Thames & Oxford Fringe Sub-area) 

and Matter 8 (Proposed Revision of Green Belt Boundaries (and Policy CP13) – Cllr. Patterson to 

report.  Reported at the start of the meeting. 

AG Drafted letter to owners of the triangular strip of land at the beginning of Rowles Close, requesting 

they cut back the overgrown trees and shrubs, regularly maintain and recommended a risk 

assessment of the tree overhanging the public footpath.   

321.15 It was agreed that the letter drafted was fine to be sent. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Send letters out  

 

AH Usual regular checks carried out on defibrillators – latest check found unit at Playfield Road 

defective.  This unit was replaced by the recently received 4th defibrillator.  Defective unit awaiting 

collection by manufacturer.    

AI Chairman carried out usual play area inspection, with nothing to report excepting low sand and bark, 

(which is being actioned) together with the chain wearing on the baby swing at Forest Side.   

ACTION FOR CLERK – Investigate purchasing a replacement swing  

 

AJ Clerk attended training sessions - LGPS: Employers’ introduction to LGPS with the Oxfordshire 

County Council Pension Fund and Internal Audit Requirements.  Both very informative training 

sessions as regards the Pensions session it would seem that the Council needs to prepare and 

publish a policy.  Clerk needs to investigate, on line how and what forms to complete monthly. 

As regards the Internal Audit requirements – Clerk needs to make sure that processes and records 

are in place, including training records.     

ACTION FOR CLERK – Work on processes and records and how to administer the pensions process 

 

AK Preparing the Annual Parish Meeting taking place on Thursday 7 April – will be advertised in March’s 

Chronicle and on Website and Kennington Connected, including details of the Village’s Emergency 

Plan that will be at the Annual Parish meeting, as the Council is looking for volunteers to sign up to 

helping in some way. 
AL Received response from Savills regarding the reviewing a new lease for Forest Side playing field: ‘To 

help move matters forward, once the review is settled we would be open to discussing the lease 

renewal early, however, we wish to understand the basis on which the Parish would be prepared to 

do this, as we do not wish to commit our client for another 25 years.  We could possibly look at a 10 

year lease so effectively extending until 2026, this would be on the basis of the rent increasing to 

£2,500 per annum and agreeing fixed CPI uplifts compounded every 3 years, which would make the 

rent reviews more straightforward in future. Please could you confirm your agreement to the rent 

review as set out below with Lynda and I look forward to discussing the renewal further’. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Formally confirm Council’s agreement to the rent review in the form of a letter to 

Savills. 
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322.15 It was agreed that due to the prospect of having a much shorter lease at Forest Side, that all 

planning of replacement play area and work on resurfacing field entrance be put on hold.  Only the 

maintenance of the BMX track and the scrub clearance should go ahead.   

AM Clerk contacted Julia Kent with regard to completing the new Playfield Road playing field lease.  Julia 

hand delivered the revised lease in order that it could be signed at the Council meeting.  

Unfortunately the Playing Field Committee names are incorrect.   

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform Julia of the correct names for signing purposes and return the lease  

 

AN Clerk needs to report large pot hole by the hump just passed the Post Office to the County Highways 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Report pot hole to Oxfordshire County Highways 

 

323.15 CORRESPONDENCE AND REQUEST FOR GRANT AID 

Request for grant 

Request for Grant Aid from ENRYCH Oxfordshire – ‘ who are still running a thriving project for the benefit of 

adults with a physical disability and who live in Oxfordshire. 

324.15 It was resolved that Council would approve this grant to ENRYCH Oxfordshire.                                   

This was proposed by Cllr. Landau, seconded by Cllr. Patterson and agreed unanimously. 

325.15 A proposal was made by Cllr. Johnston to grant the sum of £50.00, seconded by Cllr. Smith and 

agreed unanimously.   

 

Correspondence for discussion/action 

A Resident emailed requiring whether ‘Kennington Parish Council has plans to participate in national 

"Clean for the Queen" campaign in March to remove litter from our village and local environment? 

My wife and I are quite willing to participate, as in previous clean up campaigns, and would probably 

tackle the riverbank between Kennington Railway Bridge and the Eastern Bypass Road Bridge’. 

326.15 It was agreed that the Council would not organise a ‘Clean for the Queen’ event.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Respond to resident 

 

B Thames Water for Wildlife - Ock Catchment. ‘We are contacting you and other local parish councils in 

this area to see if you can you help us to uncover both the special freshwater sites and the true extent 

of pollution using our free, quick and simple water testing kits. Water testing kits will tell you 

whether your local ponds, streams or rivers are affected by two very widespread pollutants - nitrate 

and phosphate - that pose a major risk to freshwater life. Both are completely invisible to the naked 

eye – the test kits allows you to detect them in 5 minutes or so without an expensive laboratory test’. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Forward information to the Scouts and Guides 

 

C Resident telephoned clerk and reported concerns when there were around four adults with 

pushchairs and five children playing on and around the War Memorial, suggesting a notice and/or 

something in the Chronicle as she felt it very disrespectful.  The resident also reported pavement in 

Liddiard Close was dangerous, alleyway from bottom of Poplar Grove to Sandford Lane has three lots 

of dog waste(Clerk explained that the maintenance contract started in March) and the verge outside 

76 Poplar Grove, including the footpath itself is very muddy. 

327.15 After some discussion it was agreed that the Clerk would write to the Head of St Swithun’s School 

explaining the importance of understanding of historic events, including world wars.  Regarding the 
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state of the verge outside 76 Poplar Grove, this will be monitored, with the Council making sure that 

once building work is completed that the verge is re-instated.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write letter to the Head at St Swithun’s Primary School 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Oxfordshire County Highways reporting the mess of the verge outside 76 

Poplar Grove 

 

D Annual River Thames Society Awards – to nominate volunteer youth activities which significantly 

benefit the River Thames community and environment.  Also to nominate an individual who has 

made an outstanding contribution to the River Thames by promoting/protecting the river by working 

with disadvantaged, young or otherwise needy groups or educating others about the Thames. 

E Invitation - South and Vale VCS Forum 2016 – ‘You are receiving this email as you’ve been in touch 

with the district council grants team about funding opportunities and we’d like to extend this 

invitation to your community or voluntary group. Please forward as appropriate’. 

Correspondence for information 

F Network Rail - Hinksey Flood Alleviation –forwarded to all Councillors (poster on Village Centre 

Notice board, website and Facebook) 

G NHS - Adult Mental Health Services in Oxfordshire – What’s new? 

H OALC - Confirmation that your council can use sec 137 to subsidise commercial bus routes 

I New general enquiries No for Pension Service Team 

J CPRE – Protect our Vale Green Belt Walk – forwarded to all councillors 

K NHS Research - Additional performance - People are Messy: A new play about patient and public 

involvement in research – on Village Hall noticeboard, website and Facebook 

L Supt Rory Freeman’s reply to Clerks letter of 16 December regarding Red Bridge Hollow 

M Ian Kemp (Programme officer) - Vale of White Horse Local Plan - Erratum to Barton Fillmore's Matter 

5 Statement – forwarded to Cllr. Patterson 

N Oxfordshire South and Vale Citizens Advice Bureau thanking Council for £525 grant 

O Submission of Oxfordshire Minerals and Waste Local Plan: Part 1 - Core Strategy - In August 2015 this 

strategy was published. The Council has now submitted the Core Strategy to the Secretary of State 

for independent examination. The Council expects to receive the Inspector’s report in Summer 2016. 

If the Core Strategy is found to be legally compliant and ‘sound’, the Council will then adopt it. 

P Researching Rare Diseases of the Skeleton: The RUDY Study - Public Talk on 29th February 2016 – 

copy of poster on village centre noticeboard 

Q Thank you note from 40th Oxford Endeavour Cub Pack for grant Council gave earlier in financial year. 

R Copy of Appleton and Eaton Parish Council’s complaint to Vale of White Horse District Council 

regarding the way the Council has dealt with the submissions that AWEPC have sent following the 

request from Parish Councils regarding alterations to the Green Belt in relation to Appleton and 

Eaton. Forwarded to all councillors 

S Received copy Hearing Statement from Pegasus Group on behalf of Redrow Homes regarding Vale of 

White Horse District Council’s Local Plan Part 1 Examination (Stage 2) – forwarded to all councillors 

T Town and Parish Forum report 

U Highways Works in the Vale of White Horse February, March and April 2016 

R Received letter from resident listing various issues some of which are being dealt with.  

S Speed awareness wheelie bin stickers – 100 for £70 

T Thank you letter from Kennington Patient Participation Group with regard to £150 donation towards 

the renovation of the rocking horse given Christmas 2014.  It apologises for the delay in responding. 
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U Adoption Statement - Botley Centre Supplementary Planning Document 

V OALC training in March and April: March 2nd Roles and Responsibilities and April 20th Employment 

W Radley’s Future – February 2016  

X Local resident concerned about the possible housing development in South Kennington 

Y Playdale offer for Annual inspections for Play areas – 10% off 

 

Advertising correspondence - can be found on table at the back of the room 

 

328.15 FINANCIAL REPORT 

Statement of Bank Accounts as at 31 January 2016 

Community Account                                                                                          £500.00 

Business Premium Account                                                                           £102,718.60 

National Savings Investment Account                              £8,198.42 

Sub total £111,417.02 

Less outstanding cheques £408.00 

Total £111,009.02 

Charity Land B.S.A.                                                                                             £0 

Income 

 

 

 
 
 

Accounts to be paid in February 

   

Charity Account 
Closing balance of treasury stock interest 

£332.84 

ns&I 
Interest of account between 1 January – 31 December 2015 

£61.03 

Cheque No. 
106… 

   Power to Act 
 

458 Mrs A Feather 
Salary for January less tax and NI          

£1121.22 Section 112  
LGA 1972 

459 Mr M Hutton - Play Warden 
wages for February less tax                      

£87.85 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

460 HM Revenue and Customs 
Tax and Employer NI 

£252.98 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

461 Village Hall 
Room Hire for February 

£48.00 Section 134 (4)  
LGA 1972 

462 Thames Water 
Water supply to War Memorial 

£5.39 War Memorials Act 
1923 

463 Earth Anchors Ltd 
3 No Brown moulded assembled seats + fixing kits  
(paid out of Asset replacement Ear Marked Reserves) 

£1320.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

464 Calber Facilities Management Ltd 

Village Litter collection for January 

£374.40 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

465 Kennington Village Hall 
Closing balance of treasury stock interest 

£332.84  

466 Kennington Village Hall 
Room hire for Kennington Whist Drive Grant approved 
at January’s meeting (Min. Nos 292.15 and 293.15) 

£120.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 
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Cheque No. 
106… 

 Playing Fields Account  Power to Act 
 

475 Thames Water 
Water supply to Playfield Road pavilion 

£98.29 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

476 GEC Electrical Contractors Limited 
Investigating fault with Playfield Road pavilion’s boiler 

£72.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

481 Maylarch Recycling Limited 
Wheelie bin exchanges during February 

£78.72 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

 
329.15 Reconciliation reports together with the trial balance, cash book and summary income and 

expenditure (against budget) and copy of annual budget reports were circulated to all councillors.   

467 Kennington Horticultural Society 
Grant approved at January’s meeting  
(Min. Nos 290.15 and 291.15) 

£115.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

468 Society of Local Council Clerks 
2016 membership 

£167.00 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

469 Euroffice Limited 
Office supplies 

£213.37 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

470 Turtle Engineering Ltd 
Cabinet for 4th defibrillator       £630.00 
Replacement shell and door for defibrillator outside 
Kenlena                                        £210.00 

£840.00 Section 234 
Public Health Act 

1936 

471 Wel Medical 
Defibrillator 

£1010.10 Section 234 
Public Health Act 

1936 

472 Mr C Charlett 
Keys cut for additional complete set for Council 

£39.95 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

473 Mrs A Feather 
Stamps and key fobs 

£30.68 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

474 
 

S H Lewis Cleaning Ltd 
Cleaning of the bus shelters 

£264.00 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

477 H Davies - Sticks and stones  
Boundary hedge between Playfield Road playing field 
and the Memorial field re-laid with gaps planted and 
brash burnt 

£1280.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

478 D.E. Electrical 

To replace faulty light with new Led Light at the War 

Memorial 

£92.40 War Memorials Act 
1923 

479 Oxford Tree Surgeons Ltd 

Felling dead tree in Cow Lane 

£340.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

480 D&N Building Contractors 

Fit bollard at Forest Side                                             £148.00 

Collect 3No benches and installed at Playfield Rd  

Playing field took pallets for burning                        £220.00               

Fix 2No dog glove dispensers at both playing fields 

(+ fittings)                                                                       £  65.00 

 

 

£433.00 

LG (Misc Prov) Act 

1976 
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330.15 The accounts for payment and financial reports were approved on a proposition by Cllr. Robinson 

seconded by Cllr. Cobb.   

 

331.15 MINUTES OF PLANNING COMMITTEE 

The Planning Committee meeting minutes held on 26 January 2016 were noted.   

 

332.15 MINUTES OF AMENITIES COMMITTEE 

The Amenities Committee meeting minutes held on 1 February 2016 were put before Councillors.   

With regard to the alterations to the schedule of works to both the Maintenance Contract and the 

Grass cutting contract, within the notes it states that there is no longer a bin at the side of The 

Tandem, just before the Railway Bridge – Clerk checked and there is a litter bin situated here.  Clerk 

amended the schedule of works and map.  
ACTION FOR CLERK – Send amended schedules of work, along with copies of current maps, for both the 

grass cutting and maintenance contracts to Berinsfield Community Business in time for the start of 

the season in March 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Forward maps to members of the Amenities Committee showing what is maintained 

within their area of checking.  

 

The Clerk contacted DT Leisure (UK) Limited to ask if the quote they have at the beginning of 

December would still stand.  They confirmed they would do the works for the same price after 1 

April 2016.  They explained the following: ‘We have had some changes to the business since we 

quoted you, we have actually been taken over by another Company ‘Playground Developments Ltd’. I 

can assure you this will have no effect on the quotation we have provided or the work that will be 

carried out. It simply means that you will need to address the Purchase Order to ‘Playground 

Developments t/a DT Leisure’.  

333.15 It was agreed that DT Leisure (UK) Limited’s quote be accepted.  This was proposed by Cllr. Gelder, 

seconded by Cllr. Feather and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Forward Purchase Order to D T Leisure confirming works 

The Clerk received the following three quotes from contractors to both supply and install play bark 

for both play areas and the outdoor gym(prices do not include VAT) : 

MK Watts Grounds Maintenance   £5250.00 

Berinsfield Community Business    £3900.00 

Playscene      £3833.80 

334.15 It was agreed that this option was too expensive to carry out. 

 The Clerk received the following three quotes from contractors to just install play bark at both play 

areas including the outdoor gym (prices do not include VAT): 

MK Watts Grounds Maintenance     £450.00 

Berinsfield Community Business    £2400.00 

Playscene      £1350.00 

335.15 It was agreed that MK Watts Grounds Maintenance’s quote be accepted.  This was proposed by Cllr. 

Mason, seconded by Cllr. Mrs Buckingham and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Accept quote from MK Watts Grounds Maintenance and inform unsuccessful 

contractors 
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The Clerk received the following three quotes from companies who supply pine play bark – Clerk 

requested quotes for 43m3 but only company quoted for this, with the other two*quoting for 40m3 

(prices do not include VAT): 

CPA Horticulture       £1877.48 

Playbark *      £2386.00 

Quality Garden Supplies *    £1894.00 

336.15 It was agreed that CPA Horticulture’s quote be accepted.  This was proposed by Cllr. Mason, 

seconded by Cllr. Gelder and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Accept quote from CPA Horticulture and inform unsuccessful suppliers 

 

 The Clerk received the following three prices from companies who supply play sand – Clerk 

requested quotes for 3 x 850kg bags (prices do not include VAT): 

Online sand          £237.99 

Gravel Master        £212.50 

Pro Turf        £264.00 

337.15 It was agreed that Gravel Master’s quote be accepted.  This was proposed by Cllr. Cobb, seconded 

by Cllr. Patterson and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Order sand when Mick Hutton can be available 

 

338.15  TO DISCUSS THE OXFORD FLOOD ALLEVIATION SCHEME 

 The Oxford Preservation Trust (OPT) suggested that Council should contact them once its had a 

chance to review the proposals and gather its thoughts on them so that we can work together to 

ensure the best outcome to the proposed work on OPT land for the people of Kennington. 

339.15 After discussion it was agreed that Council would wait until there was something definite ‘on the 

table’ before meeting with the OPT.   

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to Rachel at OPT 

 

340.15  TO DISCUSS PARKING ISSUE OUTSIDE ST SWITHUN’S PRIMARY SCHOOL 

341.15 After much discussion Cllr. Johnston proposed Cllrs. Landau and Robinson meet with Head of St 

Swithun’s Primary School to discuss Council’s concerns.  This was seconded by Cllr. Cobb and agreed 

unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLLRS LANDAU AND ROBINSON – Arrange meeting with Head of St Swithun’s Primary School 

ACTION FOR CLLR BAGGOTT – Ask Rev Pam McKellen to write to St Swithun’s Primary School again offering 

parking in the Church car park both ends of the school day. 

 

342.15  TO DISCUSS CONTACTING NHS – RESULTS OF KENNINGTON HEALTH CENTRE PATIENT SURVEY 

 Cllr. Patterson had been randomly asked to respond to this survey and so investigated the results for 

Kennington Health Centre, locally and nationally.  Kennington Health Centre is not faring well locally 

and scores below the national average.  Councillors were concerned about these results and would 

like to offer its help in any way to make the Centre’s patients more satisfied with the level of service.  

ACTION FOR CLLR LANDAU– Take to the Patient Participation Group (PPG) 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to Dr Hall expressing the Council’s concerns surrounding this patient survey 

 

Cllr. Patterson left the meeting room 
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343.15  DISCUSS FLYING USA FLAG ON INDERPENDENCE DAY 

 Cllr. Patterson requested flying the USA flag on Independence Day in recognition of the support and 

lives given by USA to Great Britain in times of war.  

344.15 After much discussion, reluctantly Cllr. Smith proposed that the USA flag is not flown on 

Independence Day; this was seconded by Cllr. Landau and agreed by all bar one who was against.  

 

Cllr. Patterson returned to the meeting room 

 

345.15  REPORTS OF MEMBERS ON OUTSIDE BODIES 

346.15 Memorial Field Committee – Cllr. Gelder 

 Cllr. Gelder has been approached by the Memorial Field Committee to attend an urgent meeting to 

discuss the future of the committee as the OPT are withdrawing the funding for the water meadows 

to be walked.  Unfortunately Cllr Gelder cannot attend this meeting.  Cllr. Charlett is happy to go 

along and will report back at next month’s Council meeting. 

 

347.15 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS  

348.15 Cllr. Gelder- Oxford Mail photographed Cllr Gelder next to new laid hedge at Playfield Rd playing field. 

349.15 Cllr. Mason – personally wrote to Thames Valley Police regarding the issues surrounding Red Bridge 

Hollow and part of response to long term resolution of these issues could involve the Parish Council 

350.15 Cllrs. Johnston and Smith – manned Saturday office, with no resident making an appearance.  

351.15 Cllr. Mrs Buckingham –Cllrs. Baggott; Mrs Buckingham; Charlett; Robinson and Smith together with 

Clerk to meet to create processes for annual checking regarding the Emergency Plan for the village.   

ACTION FOR CLERK – Organise meeting 

 

352.15 Cllr. Landau – Date for your diary – 21 November – History of the Parish Council 

 

353.15 REPORT OF THE COUNTY COUNCILLOR  

 Budget meeting next week, looks like Council tax will be 3.99% - 2% being to pay for adult services.  

Will report back at March’s meeting as to actual decisions made.  Money has been found for more 

than 19 out of the 44 Children’s Centres will be kept open until September.  

354.15 REPORT OF THE DISTRICT COUNCILLORS 

 Cllr. Johnston – No council tax rise has been put forward.  Cllr. Johnston is appearing in next week’s 

Local Plan examination.  It would seem that the three caravan sites are not only out of the green belt 

but could be redeveloped for housing. 

Cllr. Blagrove - Councillors will all be aware the second part of the local plan inspection is under way 

and I doubt I have anything to report you aren't already aware of so nothing firm to add at this stage 

and speculation right now is probably more harmful than ever. 

 

355.15 ANY MATTERS FOR FUTURE DISCUSSION 

 None 

 

Meeting Closed at  9:35pm 

 

Signed     ……................................................. Date       ...................................... 


